The Barycz Valley
StatiStiC data
Surface area in km2: 1662,43
total Population: 97202
inhabitants / km2: 58,4
number of Municipalities: 8

ContaCt
Lag Manager:
Inga Demianiuk-Ozga
address:
pl. ks. E. Waresiaka 7
56-300 Milicz

CharaCter
Region
Charakter of the region
The ecology of Barycz Valley is the result of
human activity. Starting in the Middle Ages,
water from the river was diverted to create
ponds for carp harvesting. Nowadays there is
the biggest pond and carp production area in
Europe (more than 7 000 ha), hude biodiversity,
more than 240 bird species and a lot nature
conservation forms, f.e bird reserve "Stawy
Milickie" and Landscape Park.

Major ProjeCts
ProjektS
- Carp Days - promotion of the region,
extraordinary nature and local carp
- local brand “Barycz Valley Recommends” long term programme for supporting and
promoting of most valuable tourism offer of local
products and services
- development of infrastructure for
environmentally friendly tourism (cycling,
kayaking, horse riding, bird watching)

telephone:
+48 (0) 71 3830 432
fax:
+48 (0) 71 3830 432
e-Mail:
partnerstwo@nasza.barycz.pl
marta.kaminska@nasza.barycz.pl
Spoken Languages:
Polish, English, German
homepage:

Objectives
objeCtiveS of the LoCal
LokaL
Development
deveLoPMent Strategie

www.nasza.barycz.pl

1. to safe the culture and nature heritage based
on traditional and environmental friendly fishery
and most famous local product which is carp.
2. to support development of environmental
friendly tourism offer which is created by local
producers and service providers
3. to involve the inhabitiants of the Barycz Valley
into active nature conservation

Ideas
ideaS for transnational
tranSnationaL
Cooperation
CooPeration
1. making a network between producers and
customers of local products - direct selling &
marketing
2. estabishing of culinary tour

POLAND

3. local branding - making the best of local
potential
4. development of tourism offer based on nature
and culture heritage (especially fishery)
5. horse tourism offer (services, events,
infrastructure)

